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With the reduction of fossil energy and the increase of energy consumption, the

development and utilization of new energy is an inevitable trend. Renewable

energy has attracted attention because of its cleanness and abundance.

However, affected by the randomness and intermittence of renewable

energy, it is difficult for the traditional power system to meet the needs of

users after renewable energy is connected, and it is difficult to solve the

consumption problem of renewable energy by relying on the traditional

power system alone. To address this problem, an integrated energy system

(IES) is constructed using a two-layer optimization method for the operation

strategy and capacity allocation of the integrated energy system, and a particle

swarm optimization algorithm is used to solve the multi-objective problem,

taking renewable energy consumption, operation cost, and investment cost as

the optimization indexes, and considering the equipment operation

characteristics, uncertainty of renewable energy and the model constraints.

The optimization results obtained from the solution are compared with the

traditional energy supply system, and it is verified that the proposedmethod can

achieve the lowest cost investment in the system while satisfying the reliability

and safety constraints.
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1 Introduction

Renewable energy with low carbon and environmental friendly properties has

received attention due to the increasing tension in the supply of traditional primary

energy and its environmental pollution (Xiao et al., 2021). Due to the interdependence of

energy systems, energy sources are inflexible and inefficiently utilized. In addition, the

uncertainty, fluctuation and intermittency of renewable energy output make the stable

operation of the power system challenging after grid connection (Wang et al., 2021a; Wei

et al., 2022a). In response to the above problems, integrated energy system (IES) is
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proposed as a new type of energy network (Huang et al., 2018),

and its unified dispatch and planning of electricity, heat and gas

realize the integrated utilization of energy. A reasonable capacity

allocation can minimize the cost input while satisfying the

reliability of the IES. Therefore, it is important to make

reasonable planning for the capacity of each device in the IES

considering the uncertainty of wind power and PV.

In current research process, the planning of IES is often

reflected in two aspects: 1) the selection of system facility types

and the configuration of the system capacity size; 2) the data

optimization on typical daily or annual load-side demand. A

reasonable allocation of generation and storage capacity can be

economically efficient (Kalkhambkar et al., 2016). In (Wang

et al., 2015)- (Carpaneto et al., 2015), new optimization

methods were developed for planning and scheduling CHP

systems to minimize costs. A cooperative operating model of

an IES with transmission losses can also minimize the operating

costs (Liu et al., 2020). Reference (Kefayat et al., 2015;Wang et al.,

2021b; Zou et al., 2021) all proposed an improved algorithm for

the optimal localization and quantification of device capacity to

solve the planning problem of the system. Reference (Guo et al.,

2013; Zhang et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2020) applied a multi-objective

genetic algorithm based on the non-dominated ranking genetic

algorithm-II (NSGA-II) to solve the problem of optimal design of

device type and capacity optimization. In (Phillip and Matteo,

2012), for residential microgrids, a generalized mixed integer

linear programming model was proposed to minimize the

operating cost.

The uncertainty of wind and PV is an urgent problem in

IESs. Three main approaches exist in the optimal scheduling

process: fuzzy optimization, scenario optimization, and robust

optimization. In (Cobos et al., 2018; van Ackooij et al., 2018;

Wei et al., 2022b), the uncertainty of wind output is taken as

the study object and different research methods were proposed

to deal with this uncertainty for better scheduling of the

system. The aggregator-mediated demand response can deal

with the uncertainty of PV to some extent (Okur et al., 2019)

and it can also be handled by generating acceptable scenarios

through Latin hypercube sampling and K-means algorithms

(Valencia et al., 2016; Zhai et al., 2020; Guo et al., 2021).

Reference (Li et al., 2016) used the temperature dynamics of a

district heating network (DHN) with energy storage to manage

the change in wind energy and proposed a method to

coordinate the operation of the power system and the DHN

with cogeneration scheduling. Considering that the impact of

renewable energy uncertainty on the power system is

unknown, reference (Fan et al., 2021) proposed a new

uncertainty assessment algorithm to evaluate the impact of

renewable energy uncertainty on the dynamic performance of

the power system. A new optimization framework based on

Stackelberg’s game was proposed for the problem of optimal

scheduling of IESs with uncertain renewable energy generation

in (Li et al., 2021).

The research on the IES mainly focuses on uncertainty

analysis and demand side response, and lacks the research on

the operation characteristics of specific equipment. In the

analysis of various types of energy flows, the traditional

economic analysis method is not fully applicable to the IES.

This paper focuses on the optimal configuration of the

capacity specifications and operation strategies of different

devices in the IES considering the uncertainty of renewable

energy. The mathematical model and constraints of the

energy equipment in the IES are firstly constructed; then

the optimization method of the IES is highlighted and the

algorithm for solving the objective is introduced; finally the

two-layer model is solved to obtain the optimized design

scheme and operation results. At the same time, the

traditional energy system is compared with the IES to

verify that the proposed method can achieve the lowest

cost investment while meeting the reliability and safety

constraints, thus illustrating the feasibility and superiority

of the IES in the future energy development process. The

contribution of this paper includes:

1) A specific model for the equipment in the IES is established

and its characteristics are studied.

2) When analyzing the economy of the IES, the double-layer

optimization method is used, and the equipment operation

characteristics, renewable energy uncertainty and model

constraints are considered.

2 Architecture design of the
integrated energy system

Through the energy Internet, the IES can achieve low-

carbon, clean, environmental protection and high efficiency

in aspects of energy production, transmission, utilization and

storage as much as possible on the premise of meeting the

system’s internal demand for various energy types. Unlike

traditional combined cooling, heating and power systems,

IESs have greater advantages in dealing with energy volatility

and operational control, which provides greater possibilities

for adding new energy equipment, energy recovery and

energy storage equipment to the system. At the same time,

with the support of advanced forecasting, communication

and control technologies, the IES can regulate various types of

energy demand more accurately and smoothly, improve the

utilization rate of traditional fossil energy, increase the

proportion of renewable energy consumption, and help

achieve the goal of “dual carbon” policy.

This section will introduce the modeling of energy hubs, the

configuration of IESs, and the operating characteristics of the

devices involved, on the basis of which the model of IESs

considering new energy consumption and its uncertainty will

be constructed.
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2.1 Mathematical model of energy hubs

Figure 1 shows the basic architecture of an energy hub, which

consists of input and output ports composed of multiple forms of

energy, as well as complex energy coupling units connecting

these ports. The input ports are typically connected directly to the

energy distribution network for renewable energy, electrical

energy, natural gas, etc. The output ports are connected to the

customer’s cooling, heating and electrical load side to meet real-

time load demand at the customer’s end. Inside the energy hub,

multiple energy flows can be coupled, converted, and stored in a

variety of ways depending on the user’s needs.

In summary, it is possible to relate the transfer of multiple

energy flows between the input and output ports of the energy

hub using the energy conversion relationship matrix:

L � CP (1)
where L and P denote the m-dimensional output vector and

n-dimensional input vector of the corresponding energy hub,

respectively; C (m × n) denotes the coupling matrix used to

describe the coupling and conversion relationship of multiple

energy flows within the energy hub. Usually P is the primary

energy access such as electric power resources, fossil resources,

and renewable resources; L is the secondary energy output such

as electric energy, cold/heat energy, and chemical energy; C is set

according to different equipment types, different capacities, and

different efficiencies.

Most of the equipment inside the traditional IES can be

divided into energy conversion equipment, energy transmission

equipment and energy storage equipment, and the energy flow

between them has a complex and diverse coupling relationship,

so Eq. 1 can be expressed in a clearer matrix form when

considering the energy conversion efficiency and transmission

efficiency of each equipment.

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
L1

L2

/
Ln

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ �
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
c11 c12 / c1m
c21 c22 / c2m
/ / / /
cn1 cn2 / cnm

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
P1

P2

/
Pm

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (2)

where L1,/Ln denote the output power of different forms of

energy at the output port; P1,/, Pm denote the input power of

different forms of energy at the input port; c11,/, cnm denote the

overall efficiency of converting input energy to output energy.

Through the above matrix, the coupling relationship between the

input and output of the IES is clearly presented to assist in the

optimal modeling of the IES.

2.2 Energy supply framework

2.2.1 Traditional energy supply framework
In the northern region of China, for example, the

electricity required for industry and living is uniformly

transmitted and distributed through the power grid, while

indoor heat demand is met through central heating or small

gas furnaces for households, and cooling demand is met

through small electric compressor chillers and air-cooled

chillers. Thus, it can be seen that the coupling relationship

between the devices in the traditional energy supply structure

is simple, the energy utilization efficiency is low, and there is a

single means to regulate different energy demands.

Therefore, this paper compares the traditional energy

system with the IES to verify the feasibility and

superiority of the IES in the future energy development

process.

2.2.2 Integrated energy system based on
combined cooling, heating and power supply

The equipment of the IES mainly includes gas turbines, gas

boilers, electric heat boilers, electric compression refrigeration

units, energy storage (electric/heat/cooling) devices, wind power

generation systems, PV power generation systems, and various

types of energy flow transmission systems. The structure of the

IES is shown in Figure 2.

The principle of the IES is described below from the

perspective of different energy supply types.

2.2.3 Electric energy system
The system is composed of gas turbine, PV power

generation system, wind power generation system and

electric energy transmission line. Different from the

traditional energy system, the system fully considers the

access of renewable energy in the modeling process to

achieve the purpose of reducing carbon emissions. While

meeting the demand for electric energy on the demand side,

the electric energy system can also transmit the electric

energy to the electric boiler for auxiliary heating or to the

electric compressor refrigeration unit for auxiliary cooling

according to the operation strategy, and store the excess

electric energy to the energy storage device to buffer the

possible fluctuations of the system. Because the system model

built in this paper is connected with the large power grid, it is

set that when the power generated is not enough to meet the

demand on the demand side, power can be purchased from

the power grid according to the time of use price.

FIGURE 1
Basic structure of energy hubs.
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2.2.4 Thermal system
The system is composed of gas boiler, electric boiler and

thermal energy storage device. The electric boiler can be used for

auxiliary heating according to the system operation strategy to

achieve more efficient energy conversion. At the same time, the

excess heat energy can be introduced into the heat energy storage

device to relieve the heating pressure of the system during the

peak period of heat load.

2.2.5 Refrigeration system
The system is composed of absorption refrigeration unit,

electric compressor refrigeration unit and cold storage

device. The absorption refrigeration unit drives the device

for refrigeration cycle through the waste heat steam generated

by the gas boiler. In addition, the electric

compressor refrigeration unit can be used for auxiliary

refrigeration according to the system operation strategy. At

the same time, the excess heat energy or electric energy can

also be converted into refrigeration resources and

introduced into the cold storage device for secondary

utilization.

2.3 Operational characteristics of
integrated energy systems

2.3.1 PV power generation systems
Usually PV power generation units are deployed in areas with

sufficient light resources, and their energy output is characterized

by uncertainty and volatility due to the influence of natural

factors such as weather.

In the actual calculation process, the main considerations are

direct radiation, scattered radiation and reflected radiation.

Gg,t � Gb,t + Gd,t + Gr,t (3)

where Gg,t is the total radiation intensity; Gb,t is the direct

radiation; Gd,t is the scattered radiation; and Gr,t is the

reflected radiation. The latter three can be calculated from the

horizontal radiation by the following equation.

Gb,t � Gg,h − Gd,h

cos(90 − α) cos(θ) (4)

Gd,t � Gd,h
1 + cos(β)

2
(5)

Gr,t � ρgGd,h
1 − cos(β)

2
(6)

where Gg,h is the total radiation intensity in the horizontal plane;

Gd,h is the solar scattered radiation intensity; α is the solar

angular height; θ is the angle of incidence; β is the angle of

inclination; ρg is the ground reflectance.

The output power of PV power generation can be derived

using Eq. 7.

Ppv � ηp,STC⎡⎣1 + μ

ηpv,STC
(Ta − TSTC)

+ μ

ηpv,STC

9.5
5.7 + 3.8v

(NOCT − 20)
800

(1 − ηp,STC)Gg,t
⎤⎦APVGg,t (7)

where Ppv is the output power per hour of the PV system; ηp,STC
is the rated efficiency of the PV module under standard test

conditions (STC); μ is the temperature coefficient that

determines the output power; Ta is the ambient temperature;

TSTC is the temperature coefficient that determines the output

power; v is the ambient wind speed; NOCT is the battery

FIGURE 2
Structure of the integrated energy system.
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temperature rating; APV is the PV array area associated with the

peak array power; Gg,t is the solar radiation intensity on the tilted

surface of the PV installation.

2.3.2 Wind power systems
Wind power generation converts the kinetic energy of wind

into electrical energy. The output power of a wind turbine is

expressed by the following equation.

PT � 1
2
πρR2

wV
3
wCp(β, γ) (8)

Tm � 1
2
πρR3

w

Cp(β, λ)
λ

V2
w (9)

where ρ is the air density; R2
w is the wind turbine radius; V3

w is the

ambient wind speed; λ is the blade tip speed ratio; and Cp(β, λ) is
the wind energy utilization factor.

For the problem of uncertainty in PV and wind power

output, this paper uses box robust optimization to solve it.

The advantage of robust optimization is that it is not

necessary to give the random distribution function of

uncertain variables, but only the set of uncertain values and

the specific form of the model is constructed under the set

constraint for solving.

General robust optimization model is:

min
x∈R

sup
ξ∈U

f0(x, ξ) s.t. sup
ζ∈U

fi(x, ξ)≤ 0, (i � 1,/, m) (10)

2.4 Define the linear programming as

min{CTx: aix≤ bi, i � 1,/, m, x ∈ Rn} (11)

Let a1 ∈ U1, a2 ∈ U2,/, am ∈ Um denotes the uncertainty

set, where Ui(i � 1, 2,/, m), then the robust optimization

model corresponding to the above equation is

minsupCTx s.t.supaix≤ bi,∀ai ∈ Ui, i � 1,/, m (12)

For the robust optimization problem, the selection of a

suitable uncertainty set U and the simplification of the model

are the key. Considering the practical workability in the

calculation, a box uncertainty set is used, which can be

expressed as

U � {ξ∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ eT � 0
~ξ ≤ ξ ≤ �ξ

} (13)

where e is the unit column vector, �ξ and ~ξ are the upper and lower

bounds of the set U, respectively.

It can be seen that there are various energy devices and

complex energy types in the IES, and the energy systems are

highly coupled with each other, which makes the capacity

combination and allocation scheme at the early stage of

design complicated and cannot be simply estimated. If the

core equipment is simply estimated based on the maximum

annual daily load, it will not only cause energy wastage but

also depreciate the life of the unit. Therefore, in order to

ensure the reliability, economy and scalability of the energy

system, it is necessary to use the multi-energy

synergy optimization to determine the capacity according

to demand.

3 Capacity optimization allocation
model of the integrated energy
system

3.1 Objective function of capacity
allocation optimization

In this paper, we set the objective function for the system

under the idea of two-layer optimization, whose ultimate goal is

to improve the consumption of renewable energy and reduce the

total system cost and energy purchase cost. Therefore, the

capacity allocation scheme should focus on the cost per unit

capacity of equipment, operating characteristics, and the

consumption of renewable energy.

The objective function of capacity allocation optimization is

mainly represented by the total cost value of the IES during the

rated year. It mainly includes the acquisition cost of different

equipment, the cost of various types of energy consumption in

that time period, and the cost of penalties made for renewable

energy consumption. As shown in the following formula:

minCsystem � Ceq + Cre + Cab (14)

where Csystem is the total cost value of the IES; Ceq is the

equipment acquisition cost; Cre is the resource consumption

cost; Cab is the penalty cost of abandoning wind and PV.

Since the purchase cost per unit capacity and the service life

of various devices are different, it needs to be converted to an

annual net present value.

Ceq � ∑
i∈{gl,...,es}[Capacityi*Ci*(R + σ)] (15)

R � r(1 + r)k
(1 + r)k − 1

(16)

where i is the equipment type; Capacity is the acquisition

capacity of different equipment; C is the acquisition cost per

unit capacity; R is the investment recovery factor; σ is the

equipment depreciation rate; k is the useful life; r is the base

discount rate. The resource consumption cost is

Cre � ∑
t
Cgas*Vgas(t) +∑

t
Cbe(t)*Pbe(t) (17)

where Cgas is the unit capacity natural gas price; Vgas is the

natural gas consumption; Cbe is the purchase price of electricity;
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Pbe is the real-time power purchase. The penalty cost of

abandoning wind and PV is

Cab � ∑
t
Cah

′*[Ppv(t) + Pwind(t) − Ppvin(t) − Pwindin(t)] (18)

where Cah
′ is the unit cost of abandoning wind and PV; Ppv and

Pwind is the real-time output of PV and wind power; Ppvin and

Pwindin is the actual consumption of PV and wind power.

3.2 Optimization objective function of
operation strategy

Load demand, electricity/gas purchase price, and renewable

energy output should be considered in the operation strategy

scheme. Its optimization objective function is mainly reflected by

the single-day operation cost, including the single-day electricity,

gas purchase cost and the penalty cost of wind and PV

abandonment.

minMday � Mre +Mab (19)
Mre � ∑

t
Cgax*Vgax(t) +∑

t
Cbe(t)*Pbe(t) (20)

Mab � ∑
t
Cab

′ [Ppv(t) + Pwind(t) − Ppvin(t) − Pwindin] (21)

whereMday is the single-day operating cost of the system;Mre is

the single-day cost of electricity and gas purchase;Mab is the cost

of wind and PV abandonment.

3.3 System constraints

In the process of IES modelling, there are three main types of

constraints: equipment capacity constraints, equipment

operating characteristics constraints and energy flow balance

constraints.

Equipment capacity constraint: since the particle swarm

optimization algorithm will be used to optimize the model in

this paper, choosing a suitable capacity configuration range

can reduce the iteration time of the algorithm to a certain

extent.

Equipment operating characteristics constraints: During the

operation of various types of equipment, the upper and lower

limits of its active power output and the speed of climbing rate

need to fluctuate within the allowed safety range.

The active power output of a gas turbine is expressed in the

following form.

0.1*Capacitygt ≤Pgt ≤Capacitygt (22)

However, for gas boilers, absorption refrigeration units,

electric boilers and electric compression refrigeration units,

the operating characteristics are relatively smooth and the

output range is more generous, and their active power output

can be expressed in the following forms.

0≤Pi ≤Capacityi

i ∈ {wh, ac, eb, ec} (23)

Considering that the energy storage device can both output

and input power, its operating characteristics are different from

other equipment. The operating characteristics of the energy

storage device can be expressed as

−0.2*Capacityi ≤Pi ≤ 0.4*Capacityi

0.2*Capacityi ≤Ei ≤ 0.9*Capacityi

i ∈ {es, hs, cs}
(24)

For its delayed nature, constraints on continuous variables

need to be considered.

Pi(t) �
⎧⎨⎩ −Pi,ch(t)

Pi,dis(t)
Pi(t)< 0
Pi(t)≥ 0

Ei(t) � (1 − τ)Ei(t − 1) + [Pi,ch(t)ηch +
Pi,dis(t)
ηdis

]Δt
i ∈ {es, hs, cs}

(25)

where Pi,ch(t) and Pi,dis(t) are the input and output power of

device; Ei(t) is the current stored energy inside the device; τ is the
intermediate loss coefficient of the charge and discharge process;

ηch and ηdis are the immediate loss coefficient between the input

and the output moment; es, hs and cs represent the electric,

thermal, and cold energy storage devices, respectively.

Due to the uncertainty of renewable energy, there are also

constraints for the consumption of PV and wind power output,

which can be expressed as follows.

0≤Ppvin ≤Ppv

0≤Pwindin ≤Pwind
(26)

Energy flow balance constraint: according to the law of

energy conservation, each energy flow should meet the

balance of input and output without considering the loss in

the process of system energy transmission. Therefore, for the

transmission and conversion of electric/heat/cold energy in the

system, it is necessary to construct corresponding constraints.

Thermal balance:

Qhx + Qeb � Qload (27)

where Qhx is the amount of steam at the outlet of waste heat

boiler entering the secondary heating network for heating; Qeb is

the heat output from the electric heat boiler; Qload is the system

heat load demand.

Cold balance:

Qac + Qec � Qcooling (28)

whereQac is the output cooling capacity of absorption chiller;Qec

is the output cooling capacity of electric compression chiller;

Qcooling is the system cold load demand.

Electrical balance:

Peb + Pec + Pload + Pes � Ppvin + Pwindin + Pbe + Pgt (29)
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where Peb is the output power of electric heating boiler; Pec is the

output power of electric compression chiller; Pload is the electric

load demand; Pes is the output power of power storage device; Pbe

is the purchased power; Pgt is the output power of gas turbine.

4 Optimization methods

4.1 Two-layer optimization model design

The idea of two-layer optimization fits well with the capacity

allocation problem of the IES analyzed in this paper. The block

diagram of the two-layer optimization structure designed is

shown in Figure 3.

The upper model is the system capacity configuration layer

with the initial parameters of acquisition cost per unit capacity,

service life, environmental impact factor and investment factor

for each type of equipment, and the unit capacity of each type of

equipment is passed from the starting point of iteration to the

optimization model of the lower-layer operation strategy. The

lower layer calculates the daily operating cost, resource

consumption cost and wind and PV abandonment cost by

using the preset parameters such as typical daily load, gas/

power purchase and sale price, gas heating value and variable

operating characteristics of each equipment, and feeds them back

to the upper layer model to filter and obtain the optimal solution

of capacity allocation after several iterations.

Most of the traditional algorithms have disadvantages such as

poor convergence and slow computation speed. Therefore, this

paper uses the particle swarm optimization algorithm to solve the

designed upper-level optimization objective function. The

particle swarm optimization algorithm has efficient search

capability, which is beneficial to obtain the optimal solution of

the multi-objective function.

Xi � (xi1, xi2,/, xiD), i � 1, 2,/, N (30)
where Xi represents the position vector of the ith particle in a

particle swarm consisting of N particles in the D-dimensional

search space.

Vi � (vi1, vi2,/, viD), i � 1, 2, 3 (31)

where Vi represents the velocity of the ith particle moving in the

D-dimensional search space.

pbest � (pi1, pi2,/, piD), i � 1, 2,/, N (32)

where pbest represents the location of the optimal solution

searched by the ith particle in the D-dimensional search space.

gbest � (pg1, pg2,/, pgD) (33)

where gbest represents the optimal solution position searched by

the whole particle population in the D-dimensional search space.

vid � w*vid + c1r1(pid − xid) + c2r2(pgd − xid)
xid � xid + vid

(34)

where vid and xid indicate that the particle updates its velocity

and position after searching for the optimal solution position; w

is the inertia weight; c1 and c2 are the learning factor; r1 and r2 are

random numbers in the range of (0, 1).

The particle swarm optimization algorithm first assigns an

initial random position and an initial random velocity to all

particles in the space. Each particle is then advanced in turn

based on its velocity, the known optimal global position in the

problem space, and the known optimal position of the particle, as

shown in Figure 4. As the computation progresses, the particles

eventually cluster around one or more optimal points by

exploring and exploiting the known favourable positions in

the search space.

The constraints described above and the real-time unit price

of resources need to be considered when selecting the lower layer

FIGURE 3
Block diagram of double-layer optimized structure.

FIGURE 4
The way the particle positions are updated for each
generation.
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optimization objective function. However, since the particle

swarm optimization algorithm has been chosen for the upper

model, if a similar algorithm is still chosen for the lower layer, it

will lead to long solving time for the whole model or local optimal

solutions. Therefore, a combination of CPLEX solver and

YALMIP toolbox is used to solve the lower layer model.

Figure 5 illustrates the workflow of the two-layer optimization

algorithm.

Table 1 shows the performance of the devices and Table 2

shows the initial conditions of the particle swarm optimization

algorithm.

5 Simulation results

A simple IES shown in Figure 2 is used for the simulation

study. In order to verify the correctness and effectiveness of the

model and algorithm proposed in this paper, the double-layer

optimization is implemented byMATLAB to solve the model. The

upper layer uses particle swarm optimization algorithm, and the

lower layer calls CPLEX for solution. The computing environment

is Win10 PC with a 1.0 GHz CPU and 8.0 GB memory.

FIGURE 5
Workflow of the two-layer optimization algorithm.B
Algorithm parameter setting.

TABLE 1 Equipment performance.

Equipment type Efficiency Symbols

Electric heating boiler 0.95 Eeb

Electric compression refrigeration unit 0.9 Eec

TABLE 2 Initial conditions of particle swarm optimization algorithm.

Parameter type Parameter value

Initialize the number of groups N 50

Learning Factor c1 2

Learning Factor c2 2

Inertia weight ω 0.5

Maximum number of iterations M 60

Search space dimension D 5

FIGURE 6
Wind power and PV output: (A) wind power output; (B) PV
power output.
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5.1 Renewable energy output and load
demand

Figure 6 shows the output of wind power and PV in the IES. It

can be seen that it has obvious fluctuation and seasonality, which will

make the scheduling of other equipment more difficult.

The output side of the energy hub has multiple types of load

requirements. The system constructed in this paper is a

combined cooling, heating and power system, and Figure 7

shows the cooling/heating/power load.

The IES constructed in this paper can supply electricity through

renewable energy sources, but also purchase electricity from the

external grid according to the load demand and operation strategy.

The purchase price of electricity is the same as the time-sharing tariff,

which helps the grid to regulate peaks through the form of peak and

valley tariffs, and the real-time electricity price is shown in Figure 8. At

the same time, gas turbines, gas boilers and other natural gas-fueled

equipment also need to purchase gas from outside to ensure the

operation of the equipment, but the price of natural gas generally does

not fluctuate significantly, and its purchase price is kept at 2.63 ¥/m3.

5.2 Analysis of the results of optimal
capacity allocation

In order to reflect the feasibility and superiority of the IES

in the process of future energy development, the

traditional energy system and IES are compared and

analyzed in terms of total annual cost, cost of purchased

electricity, cost of purchased gas and renewable energy

consumption.

As seen in Table 3 and Table 4, the IES is significantly lower in

cost compared to the traditional energy system. The total annual

cost decreases by 17.96%. On the one hand, the access to renewable

energy sources such as PV and wind power directly meets part of

the electrical load, greatly reducing the total amount of purchased

electricity, therefore, the cost of electricity purchase decreases by

39.17%; on the other hand, the capacity optimization of the core

equipment of the system results in a significant reduction in the

overall investment cost. In addition, compared to the traditional

energy system, the IES incorporates supplementary combustion

and cooling equipment such as electric heating boilers and electric

compressor refrigeration units in its structural composition, which

makes its purchase demand for natural gas also decrease, so the

cost of gas is also reduced by 27.68%.

FIGURE 7
Typical daily load demand: (A) summer load; (B) winter load.

FIGURE 8
Power purchase price by hour.

TABLE 3 Capacity configuration of the IES.

Equipment name Rated capacity/kW

Gas turbine 3,000

Gas boiler 1,000

Electric heating boiler 6,000

Absorption refrigeration units 3,800

Electric compression refrigeration unit 8,000
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TABLE 4 Comparison of the system performance.

Performance indicators Traditional energy systems IES

Total annual cost/ten thousand RMB 3,808 3,124

Cost of electricity purchase/ten thousand RMB 2,170 1,320

Gas purchase cost/ten thousand RMB 1,420 1,027

Renewable energy consumption/kWh - 2,350

FIGURE 9
Cold load energy supply.

FIGURE 10
Heat load energy supply.
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Moreover, the IES has better renewable energy consumption

capacity, it brought about an annual consumption of 2350 MWh,

which not only reduces the pollution emissions generated by

fossil energy generation, but also helps to promote the stable

operation of the power system.

5.3 Analysis of operation strategy
optimization

The operation strategy optimization mainly analyzes the

operation of the IES in detail, and calculates the daily operation

cost in terms of equipment output, real-time electricity price, and

renewable energy consumption, in order to consider the economy

and reasonableness of the operation strategy. Figure 9 to Figure 11

show the operation of each equipment during the cooling/heating/

electricity load supply.

As can be seen from Figure 9 and Figure 10, during this time

period, the waste heat generated from the operation of the gas turbine

is used to drive the waste heat boiler and absorption refrigeration unit

for auxiliary heating and cooling, which greatly reduces the cost of

using supplementary combustion and cooling equipment through

comprehensive energy utilization. At other times, the system tends to

purchase electricity from the grid to drive the electric heat boiler and

electric compressor chiller for heating and cooling as the electricity

price shifts to low valley price.

At the same time, the higher output of PV system during the

daytime and the uncertainty of wind power generation make the

IES operation strategy time-sensitive and lead to the lower output

of other power supply equipment during the daytime.

As can be seen from Figure 11, under the dual effect of

renewable energy output and real-time tariff, it can be noted

that the gas turbine is used as the main power supply measure

during the hours of 8:00–10:00 and 15:00–20:00, which makes

the gas turbine always keep working for more than 10 h, fully

utilizes the capacity of the gas turbine, improves the

operating economy of the system. Its continuous operation

also reduces the number of starts and stops of the unit, which

reduces the probability of failure and improves the

operational stability of the system.

6 Conclusion

This paper constructs an IES with combined cooling,

heating and power supply, taking into full consideration

the consumption of renewable energy. A two-layer

optimization model of capacity allocation optimization-

operation strategy optimization is designed. Through the

comparison in Section 5, we can find that compared with

the traditional system, the total annual cost has decreased by

17.96%, the power purchase cost of IES has decreased by

39.17%, the gas purchase cost has decreased by 27.68%, and

the new energy consumption has increased by 2350 MWh.

This shows IES can reduce the impact of the volatility and

randomness of renewable energy output on the power system,

improve the peak regulation capacity of the system, reduce

the reliance on fossil energy and promote the reduction of

carbon emissions. At the same time, through the optimal

configuration of core equipment capacity, it can reduce

system construction and maintenance costs and optimize

the working characteristics of various types of equipment.

The IES can meet the scenario that multiple load demands

such as power supply, heating and cooling are integrated with

FIGURE 11
Electric load supply.
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each other, which is of great significance to the energy reform

and the achievement of the dual carbon policy.
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